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We contemplate enlarging and “mproving 

the Presbyterian Witness at the. beginning 5 
next January. But in ordey to be able to ac- 
complish these importar ¢ changes it will be 
necessary for all ov subscribers to pay up the 
amount of thet dues to (he end of this year. 
The bills(which we wi] enclose to them next 
week), will be none, the heavier for being paid 
Lefore that time, _anq all the advan tage will 
acerue to our readers, —to us all the trouble. 
  

Our Vary full report of tho “ Tarcyell 
Meetin  gnd the European news, compel 

us to omit a considerable amount of corres- 
pondence, &e., that was to appear in (he pre- 

sent pumber. These shall bo duly attended 

to next week. : 
  

The Calonial Presbyterian says, * We feel 

much pleasure in announcing the arrival in 

this city of the Rev. Mr. Alves, licentiate of 

the Free Church of Scotland, and missionary 

Hor this Province.” “ We haye formed a high 

«pinion of this gentleman's talents and attain. 

ments.” It is very pleasing indeed to sco the 
steady and rapid increase of the Presbyterian 

‘Church of New Brunswick. If we remember 

Tightly six ministers have been settled within 

the bounds of that Church during the last two 

yeays; all of them comfortably, in large and 

regpectablo charges; and there is room for at 

least as many more, 

The talented Editor of tho Colonial Pres- 

‘Yylerian states the probability that that perio- 

dical will be issued weekly, instead of monthly 

as at present. A paper conducted with such 

taste and ability will not fail to have much in- 

fluence in both the Church and the State; 

and issuing it weekly will add to its power 
and usefulness, : 
  

The Rev. G. N. Gordon, Missionary to the 

. New Hebrides, took passage in the America, 

which left this harbour early yesterday morn- 

ing. Late on Thursday eyening a number of 
big more intimate friends met with Lim at 

Hou. Samuel Creelman’s to take a final farce- 

well. Devotional exercises were conducted 

by Rev. P. G McGregor. The parting was 

very solemn, inasmuch as all present folt that 

it was final in this world. 
  

The Rev. Professar Lyall is coming out in 

the Steamer that leaves Liverpool to-day.— 
He mlay therefore be expected here on Tues- 
day week, 1Tis philosophical work is pub- 

lished by Constable & Co., Edinburgh, 
  

  

    
   

At the monthly meeting of the Dartmon 
Missionary Association held last Tuesda 

tpg. the collectors handed the sum 
Gd. to the Treasurer. 
    

At the monthly meeting of the Chalmers’ 
Church Association, held last Thursday even- 
ing, the collectors reported the sum of £8. 
  

"A MEETING of Presbytery, in connection 
with the Church of Scotland, was held in St. 
James” Chureh, in this City, on Wednesday 
Inst the 3d instant—The Rev. A. Mackay, of 
St. Jolm's Church, Belfast, Moderator. There 
aupeared Blessrs. Morpeth, Anderson and 
~dacneill in behalf of the Trustees, and cons 
gregation of St. James’ Church, with an in- 
vitation in favour of the Rev. Mr. Snodgrass, 
to be Minister of this Charch now vacant.— 
I'he invitation, together with a letter of ac- 
ceptance from Mr. Snodgrass, werg laid on the 
table, read and sustained. A meeting of 
Presbytery was appointed to take place in St. 
James’ Church, on Priday, the 19th instant, 
for the purpose of moderating in a call to Mr. 
Snodgra Divine Service to begin on that 
day at two p’cloek, p. m. Tt was also aorecd 
that the Rev. A. Mackay should preach in 
this Charch, on Sabbath first, the 7th instant, 
and give intimation of this appointment. 

This large Congregation his now the fair- 
est prospect of enjoying the ministrations ofa 
fized Pastor, in the person of the Rev. Gen- 
tleman, wha has during the three past years, 
officiated among them with so much accept 

, ance, as is proven by the foregoing unani 
mous invitation of the adherents of the Church 
The limited engagement now terminated, was 
antered into by Mr Snodgrass, mamly on his 
own responsibility, mn the absence ef the ordi- 
nary Church Courts in this Island—thesc lat- 
ter have been now reconstituted, the reonlar 
steps, as abave detailed, have ‘been taken, 
which, it is earnestly hoped, will eventnate in 
the permanent settlement of a Miuistry, in 
conneetion with our National Zion.— Com. to 
Hazzard’s Gazelle. 

      

    

  

E. G. Fuller has laid upon aur table. the 
North British Review for August, Blackwood 
for September, Harper and God. y tor Octa- 
ber. They are all excellent after their kind. 
Blackwood is very severe on the Lanreate.— 
The North British in one of its articles de- 
fends strongly the system of purchase in the 
Army. 3 
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In the absence of Dr. Ri 
P. G. McGregor moved the. 
golution :— 

“That this mecting recog 
and fervent thankfulness to Gol 
crease of Missionary Enterpuil 
gent day, and the great succes 
der the fostering care of Ilis B 
companied by the continual ouf 
Spirit, hitherto attended them 1 
nation of the blessed Gospel of our] 
Christ.” : 

The missionary spirit prevails 
greater extent now than it ever did sin 
the time of the Apostles. This spirit 
of comparatively recent origen—for it 
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only within the last quarter of a century | 
that earnest efforts have been put forth. 
All the evangelical churches are now 
more or less engaged in missionary work. 
Children have dove and are still doing 
great things. They have by their small 
but regular contributions built or pur- 
chased Suirs and sustained the expense 
of navigating the Pacific, and Southern 
Oceans with Missionaries and the supplies 
nceessary for their subsistence. And God 
in his gracious Providence has watched 
over and blessed the efforts put forth.— 
The very colonies to which the parent 
churches were wont a few years ago to 
send missionaries, now in their turn send 
men to distant heathen lands. Nova. 
Scotia and Jamaica are examples of this. 

Rev. A. McKnr1cur seconded the re- 
solution. Missionary spirit was as old as 
tlie love of Christ in the souls of men.— 
But recently we have had a more glori- 
ous manifestation of that spirit than dur- 
ing the preceeding seventeen centuries. 

{ recollection of the vast energy and 
edness of the early christians will 

all to the blush. Ah! how much 
mais to be done. Look at the may 

millions of India menting to be relieved 

  
its horrid cruelties. In China also the door 
is wide open, the walls are battered down, 
but who is to rush in to oceupy, whois to 
reap the golden harvest? The hand of 
God is plainly to be seen in opening wide 
the door for the missionary. The British 
Empire when it conquered Hindoostan 

thought not of christianizing it. "The Rast 
India Company looked with jaundiced eye 
at all missionary enterprise ; but notwith- 

standing all this God has honoured his 
servants in permitting them to do a great 
and glorious work for him ! 

  

The following resolution was then 
moved by the Rev. G. Patterson : 

“ That we fecl a decp and lively interest 
in the Mission to the New Ilebrides Islands. 
originated by the Presbyterian Church of 
Nova Scotia, and which, conducted by the 
Rev. John Geddic and his able coadjutor, the 
Rev. John Inglis, has in a remarkable manner 
been distinguished by the manifest blessing of 
God in the conversion and civilization of 
many of the savage inhabitants of the Island 
of Anecitenm ; and we carnestly pray that by 
the Spirit and Providence of God it may re- 
ceive still more abundant tokens of His favor 
and blessing.” 

Mr. PATTERSON gave a brief account 
of the Mission referred to in the resalu- 
tion. Rev. Mr. Geddic was the child of 
pious parents from the north of Scotland. 
While yet a feeble sickly infant his pa- 
rents dedicated Lim to the missionary 
work. From his childhood missionary 
publications and intelligence were within 
his reach and almost constantly before 
him. He early devoted himself tg the 
work of the ministry and studied under 
the late Dr. McCulloch. In his college 
days he had a severe attack of illness and 
his constitution was greatly shattered.— 

  

    

    

  

    

    

   

     
     

  

    

    

   

of one to proceed at once choose a labeur- 
er and a field of labour. Meantime the 
Secession Church of Scotland had through 

the agency of the London Missionary So- 
ciety, explored the Islands of Western 
Polynesia with a view to sending missi 
onari there. In the exploration JorrN 
WirL1ams was killed on the island o®Er- 
romango, two missionaries bad to fly for 
life from Tanna; and the difficulties were 

great that the Secession Church deter- 
n another field of labour 
asteoft Arica. But very 

he time that the Pres- 
va cotia was ready 

e New [I 
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sequel will show that he 
“man. After a long and 
ie and his wile and Dir. 

on the Island AxEI- 
‘has laboured most inde- 

since. Ancitcum contains 
tion of 4000 souls. It belongs 

arou 

from of his landing Mr. Gedllie 
was able to tell the natives in their own 
language the story of grace. He hadito 
grapple with many severe trials. Run- 
away convicts employed in a Sandal-weod 
_establishment were the source of much 
trouble to him. They even attempted his 
life ; also to burn his Church, built with 
so much toil, and his house, while he afd? 

his family were asleep within. These 

Zuropeans were 40 in number, and were 
deadly opposed to missions. But the na- 
tives were friendly to the mission, and 
right prevailed. p 

Mr. Geddie now printed a Primer and 
a short Catechism for theschools whith 
he and Mrs. Geddie taught. He allio 
translated the Gospel of Mark; and 
though he laboured amid many discoug- 

agements, he was able to report favour- 
able signs at the close of the first year. 
In May 1852 the first Church was form- 
ed among the Austral-Neoro Se 
first it consisted of 13 members, sho y 
the number rose to 24 ; and now the num- 

ber is 59. In his last letter he ‘reports 
20 to be shortly baptized. One convert 
had died a christian. Mr. Tngles (sent 
out by the Reformed Presbyterian Church 
of Scotland) labors in another part of the 
Island and effectually co-operates with 
Mr. Geddie. More than half the popu- 
lation are nominally christian and the 
other half have relinquished many of the 

barbarous practices of heathenism, such 
as the strangulation of widows, and of 
mothers after the death of one of their 
children. 1000 natives are now attending 
school. ~~ The grandfather, the father, 
and the grandson, may all seen at the 

same lesson. The churclt fivst built 
could contain 500 ; but it was found too 
small. Another was built capable of 
containing one thousand and the ~old 
one is now used for a school. The Gos- 
pels of Matthew and Luké are in coutse 
of translation and publication, © Mr. 
Geddie recently visited Lrromango where 
Wirrians was killed. Iie saw,and con- 
versed with, the very men that perpe- 
trated the deed. The natives of that 
island are now urgent in their demand 
for christian teachers. © a 

No difficulty is felt by the churehhiere 
in raising the money neces ary to sustain 
their missionaries. The treasury is nev- 

er empty. Interest in the missionsne- 
ver flags among its friends at Lome. 
And all the other schemes of the Church 
are in much more flourishing circumstan- 

ces than when the mission was camumenc- 
ed. Siz times ag much is now raised for 
home missions as was raised in 1845 ! 
and every minister in the Church ig bet- 
ter paid.” All can Lglp us by their pyay- 
ers. The poor man Tho may even need 
our alms—the sick man pining in his   He now (not knowing what his parents 

had previously done) solemnly devoted 

himself to be a FOREIGN MISSIONARY.—   
The Commercial Journal i 
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The Times gives a letter, dated Berlin, ! 

which states that the taking ot Sebastopal has | 

     
      

    

produced at St. Petersburg the utmost con 
sternation. . The young press, who, it ap- 
pears, desires to be at the head of the peace 
I 
the war party. She says, that if the Vienna 
note had been accepted, Russia’ would have 
been spared the humiliation of théfour points 
of guarantee demanded by the alli 
that if later period these guarantees had 

cepted, ia would have been 

‘the defeat of the Teher- 
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3 the name of a | 

y Importsand Ix- | 

ry, does not spare her reproaches against | 

But when his studies were finished not 
the slightest prospect appeared of his be- 

ling able to enter on such a field. He 
[ theretore accepted a call from a congreoa- 
{tion in P. EK. Island where he laboured 
with the utmost dilicence and with mach 
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work to which he had peculiarly devoted 
| himself.   Ile commenced to agitate 
subject of a Foreign Mission in his own 
Presbytery and, wlually, his views 

{gained the cordial concurrence of his bre- 

ftheen' in P. E. Island. 
Presbytery of P. E. Island overtured the 
Synod on the subjeet ; and the Synod s 

{down the overture to the several Pre 
{ teries for their mature deliberation. 

the Synod of 1844 it was resolved by 
{majority of 20 to 14 to engage its a Mis- 
| sion to the heathen, 
| and serious opposition. 
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pastor he never forgot the | 
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lonely chamber—can come to our aid.— 
| Strong nations too must wrestle with God 
{in prayer, till His name, and the ereat- 
[ness of his love is known in every pad, 
[even in the farthest isles trl The 
| speaker then alluded to the solemnity of 
[the occasion. It was to bid farewell to 
{another soldier of the Cross. MT: 
don wonld probably be seen mo more 
among us in this world. pe 

Ruy. G. N, Goro rose (amid; reat 
applause) to second the adoption of the 
resolution. Mr. Gordon said.—I ow 
vise for the first, and in all human proba- 
bility, the last time, toaddress yon ofi the 

| great subject of the missionary enterprise, 
I can witli all my heart second the ¥ 

{lution so ably supported by the 
Just sat down, 

0- 

speaker 

HR . 
[with 

  

13E mwsell with implicit confidence on 3 | 

  
tendered Lis services, whieh 

But ah I'T feel thai my |! 
poorabilities are in no way commensirate | 

e dignity of this great subjeet, in | 1 
the glory of God and the etbrnal {1 

| salvation of souls 1s so much involved, ~ I ge 
This was'a lagge ! 
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left this world hi 

    
and preach gospe 
And most nobly did the 
early heralds of the Cross fulfil 
mand of their’ Lord and Master. 

    

  

the foreign missionary spirit lost the glow- 
ing vigor of its youth. The zeal of the 
churches of Asia flagged ere yet the 
Apostle John exchanged the lonely isle 
of Patmos for the New Jerusalem; and 
in a few centuries more, the church, 
slumbrous and carnal, utterly neglected 
the command of her departing Lord. But 
once again the church has assumed an 
aggressive character, and the disciples of 
the Lord unite to storm the strong holds 
of Satan. And what is the aspect the 
world presents now, after the church hay- 
ing had the great commission for nearly 
2,000 years ¥ Take a glance at the re- 
ligious map of nations. Darkness, thick 
darkness, is awfully predominant. Two- 
thirds of the children of men have not 
even heard of the name of Jesus,—two- 
thirds are still lying in the arms of the 
wicked one !' Did the early christians 
now rise from their graves and view this 
state of matters, would they not exclaim 
in a voice that would bring tlfe blush to 
our checks, “ Treason, treason, treason in 
the camp of the Lord!” If we do not 
deliver them that are drawn into death, 
or those that are ready to be slain, we 
cannot, we dare not, say before the 
SEARCHER of hearts, « Behold we 1 20CW   it not 3” and He will render to every man 

according to his work! Even the little 
children in our Sabbath Schools know 
much about the state of the perishing hea- 
then. All of us know that at the insti- 
gation of him who was amuarderer from 
the beginning, thousands, ens of thou- 
sands, are daily drawn to destruction ; we 
then cannot plead before God that we 
knew it not; and oh! will He not re- 
quire their blood at our hands? In one 
small district of India, since the coming 
of Christ, it is calculated that 1,800,000 
infants have perished untimely by the 
hands of their parents! Thousands of 
altars are still reeking with the blood of 
human victims—and we know it, Thou- 
sands of female children, of widows, and 
bereaved mothers, are daily consigned to 
a terrible death. Think of this, young 
ladies whe have been tenderly nurtured 
by gentle parents. Think of this, parents 
who have your children growing up beau- 
tiful, secure, and happy by your side.— 
“We have read of mothers and daughters 
who tore off their jewels and ornaments 
and cast them into their country’s ex- 
hausted treasury to save their native land 
from a foreign foe. ITow many of you 
will tear off useless ornaments or forego 
arthly gratifications to help Zion's King 
to carry on His glorious warfare, and to 
bring the nations under His benignant 
sway! O think of the value of the hu- 
man soul! What infinite horror is awa- 
kened by that expression, “a lost soul” 
And oh, the lost myriads of heathendom ! 
Pray the Lord with me that the coming 
of lis blessed kingdom may be hastened, 
and that the distant isles of the sea may 
learn his holy law. 

At the close of Mr. Gordon’s address’ 
a collection was taken up, which amount- 
ed to upwards of £17. The * DMission- 
Hymn” being sung, 

Rev. G. W. SeroTr moved the follow- 
ing resolution. 

“ That the meeting having assembled to 
express their gratification that another Ja- | 
bourer, the Rev. Gi. N. Gordon, is about to 
depart from this Province to the New Ie- 
brides, to endure the perils and to aid i the 
labours connected with the Mission, earnestly 
desire (and do now unite in prayer) that he 
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cannot protect him from shipwreck, or 
disease or ward of the poisoned arrow 
that may be aimed at his lite. We can- 
not cheer him in solitude, support him in 
trial, or fan the flame of his love to the 
Saviour should it ever be in danger of be- 
coming cold, for we will soon be severed 
by a weary world of waters.—No: bat 
we can go to God who can, We can gain 
His ear who dwells above the stars and 
beholds all the generations of men ; who 
*holds the winds in his fist and the sea in 
the hollow of his hand; who turns thé 
hearts of men as he wills ; whose are the 
issues of life and the fountains of consola- 
tion. We can give him our prayers.— 
And there is a power in prayer that lays 
hold on the omnipotence of God, which 
reacheth up to heaven, and thither to 
earth again, drawing down gifts to men. 
When Joshua cried to God the wheels of 
the great machine of the world stopped 
their revolution ; when John Knox, over- 
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this noble and perilous enterprise? We 1] 

“ vii DEAR SiR— 
A few of your friends, members of the Ha- 

lifax hE Christian Association, wha 
haye been conneeted with you in various re- 
ligious societies, and who have learnt to value 
your character and conduct both as City Mis- 
sionary in this place and as connected with 
their Association, beg leave to present you the 
accompanying purse of twenty-one sovereigns 
as a small token of their esteem. ~ They would 
also at the same time express their sympathy 
with you under the trying circumstances of 

   
   
    
    

   

    

    

  

   

    

   

your leaving home for a far-distant land, and 
exile ong the lk Nn. ¥ 

| le wh Lserve, and whose king- 
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ospel is the sincere 
pk bscribad this part    

    

  

he subscribers, 
~ RonerT Murray, 

c'y Yonng Men's Christian Association.” 
Mz Gorpox responded in feeling and 
appropriate terms; and the Rev. Mr Coc 
kaX closed the meeting with the Apostolic 
Benediction. » 

   

  

Opening of New Church at = 
‘Sherbrooke, St. Mary's. 

The new Church of Sherbrooke wags 
opened on Saturday the 29th ult. The 
‘Rev. John Campbell, the pastor of the 
congregation, and the Rev. David Honey- 
‘man of Antigonishe, conducted the open 
ling services, and on the Sabbath the Sa- 

pper was dis- 
rch will lose nothing 

the handsomest 

pensed. This chu 
with 

Church in Nova Scotia. 
creditable alike to the taste and spirit o the Presbyterians of Sherbrooke. The 
site is beautiful and commanding=_the 
architecture is very _chaste—and the building is surmounted by a handsome 
spire, whence the sound of the * church going bell” is expected soon fo be heard. 
Lhe internal arrangements are excellent the pulpit is a pattern of featness, is 
tastefully mounted, and well furnishe — 
and the whole interior is beantifally paint: 
ed. I had almost forgotten to make men- 
tion of a beautiful time-picce which s 
in the front of the gallery, indicating 

ary, and to prevent their 

titled to a considerable share of the credit: 
for the neatness and completeness of the 
interior—the bell is presented to the call 
gregation by Peter Sutherland 
verpool, England. The cost of t 
ing amounts to about £650,   whelmed with anxiety for the salvation 

of his kindred and people, gathered up all 
his spiritual energies and expended them 
in the mighty prayer—* Give me Scot- 
land or I die”—God heard and answered 
him and the Church of Scotland was re- 
deemed. What the future has in store 
for this new emissary of the Cross is hid- 
den from us by a impenetrable vail. He 
may, like Henry Martyn, be called early 
to render up his soul to God. Or, like 
the Apostle John, he may reach old age 
and see the children’s children of those 
he bas led to Christ. He may do little 
more than sow the good seed in that wil- 
derness to which he goes, or he may be- 
hold its hills crowned with a glorious har- 
vest , waving in the sunlight of better 
days. We cando something to mould lis 
future career: let it then be your earnest 
prayer to God that this our friend may 
be long spared to be a blessing ; that to 
bim may be fulfilled theSayiour’s promise 
“Lo 1 am always with you”; that he 
may baptize many converts in the name 
of the Father, Son and Holy Ghost; and 
that after having turned many to right- 
cousness he may shine as the stars for- 
ever. And let not your prayers on_his 
behalf end with thisnight: but afterwards 
when you intercede with God for the mis- 
sionaries of the ~Cross,—that illustrious 
band which amid the snows of ( 
or the ‘sands of Africa, beneat) 
dows of the idolatrous templ 
in the Islands of the Southern sea, ¢ 
holding up the gospel banner, then re- 
member him whom you have seen in the 
flesh, a native of your country, €nd with 
whom you have together worshipped God. 

Rev. D. Freeman seconded the resolution. 
Mr. Freeman said: I second this resolution 
because the field in which our brother is call- 
ed to labour is a foreign field. There is no 
opposition between the home and the foreign 
mission. The latter may be said to include 
the farmer, to fwiher ite interest. This i 
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this evening. The love of Christ will lead us 
to support foreign Mis§ions, and there will be a 
reflex influence -to enlarge. and engble our 
hearts. Though our works greatestéat hone, 
yet we cannot spare the influence and the 
heavenly blessings that attend the Foreign 
Mission. Though our brother is to labour {or 
one denomination we all hope to derjye a be- 
nefitan thisrespect and therefore ce 
edly seize “upon the privilege of presenting 

clearly shown in the statistics we have fiearaT 

has been raised by the congregation with-- 
out having recourse to any of those 
schemes frequently »¢Sorted to for raising. 
money for such stjeets. We cannot help. 
contrasting the appearance and propors- 
tions of this handsome edifice. with the ap- 
pearance and dimensions of the place of 
worship just quitted by the congregation, 
which is far from being either handsome 
or commodious, and could not, by any pos- 
sibility, have accommodated the large as- 
sembly of worshippers who met at the 
dispensation of the Lord's Supper. Itis 
hoped that this newly erected temple will 
be a place of which the Lord has said— 
“This is my rest; here will I dwell, for 
I have desired it;” and that it will be 
said of this one and of that one that he: 
was born there. 
  

For the Witness. 
The Rev. George N. Gordon is at present 

on a tour visiting congregations in the West 
ern part of the Province, with the view of 
creating additional interest in behalf of Mis- 
sions in connection with the Presbyterian 
Church of Nova Scotia. His labours have 
been exceedingly acceptable, and, itis believ— an. 
ed, profitable. 

On Sabbath, the 80th ult., he preached im 
the Presbyterian Church in Yarmonth in the 
afternoon, and in the evening he preached in 
the Baptist Church. On both occasions the 
places of worship were well filled by deeply 
terested hearers. 

On Monday evening the regular “ United 
Monthly Missionary Prayer Meeting” of the 
different denominations of Evangelical Chris- 
tians was held in the Congationalist Church, 
Yarmouth, when Mr. Gordon delivered an 
address on Missions. The other ministers 
present alse addressed the meeting. 

The collection on Sabbath in the Presby- 
terian Church, for the Foreign Mission Fund, 
amounted to £6 15s. 24d. 

And on Monday some of the Ladies con-- 
nected with the Presbyterian Church set out 
to collect a sum of money®o be given to 

  

    

  

  

Gordon for missionary outfit and defraying. 
expenses of travelling in visiting congrega- 

> ry NN 0 FTA Rp. } Wek hm 5 | ” 
sum of £9 15s. 448 

REJOICINGS AT ANTIGOY STRUTT: 
day, the 27th ult., the beautitul village Anti- 
ganishe was thrown into a-state of the great- 
¢st excitement, by the receipt of intelligence 
that: Sebastopol had fallen. - The news was 
received by. Telegraph at an early hour of the 
day, andthe operator was kept busy forsoma 
time in supplying the demand for copies of,   our umated prayers in his behalf Br. Gor- 

donis going from our midst and is welt known |   may be sustained in evegy by the good- 
ness and the grace of Goi the may rea-/| 
lize the many gracig s which He | 
has made to those fer yey t 

holly to Lis 

    
    

           
vices and that lis labours 7be abund- | 

atly blessed in the salvatiogfof many, who'| 
paiow sunk in the lowest depths of idola- | 

norance and crime.” 

ror said : I feel confident that | 

lution wvill meet the ready ap-| 
pone in this assembly.— |     

   

ative chureh, and will form t 
nelusion To this hizliy%) CRT 

= Tt calls. us whe are 
Wpropritac and. des - Rh, 
eatest and united | 

  

   

[wafted facresd the perilous deep, and finds | 

{May the God of Israel sustain- him and" give | 
Lim great snccors in 

points out is incumbentfon | ward hiud withan inheritance amongthe saints 
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sis agre€able to the gisa- |1mFglory 
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Terma sy presen teds Mat Gordon with the fol- 
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tous all. Ie has visited many of yottr fami- | 
Tr flies. Dany of you have conversed with Lim | 
on the great concerns of the salvation of your | 

ind we are fully confident that wherewer hes 
goes his great aim will he to win trophies to 
the Cross of Christ. ~ Assuredly ‘then it must 
Le the prayer of us all that God may protect 
our brother as he leaves our shoréyand is 
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himself amid* the darkness of heathen lands. 
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Rout House and of the Catholic College wert 

‘the scene trilyiniposing. 4-1 " 
of the “Cathedral bell—the striking clangie 
thd bell gt 
‘sical pl 
Tigh School=the booing of 
Jate fired from’ two brass fie 

the telegram. The intensity of the «interest 
excited in the public mind became strikingly 
evident when the shadows of evening ‘closedsts 
around—every widow was ‘almost mstanta: 
neously lighted w ¢ windows ef the poor 

to (souls. Ile has thercfore onr warmest love; and rich®of theoldgpublic’ Luildingdand of 
those which were recent erected “to, adorn 
the village and excite the adamiration of every 
ranger. Ll luminations of tho New 

geentiarly brilliant, andthe old Court House 
ong its ‘commanding Rie sepied an 
ox dinapy appearance, «The numerous 
DOM he 5: the Hills and.e vated 
grounds agound added to the beillianty of the 
scene, andthe Moon almost fail rising in 
grand ur ‘above the encircling hills rendered 

The mellow t 
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minister and hearers the passing hours, 
tending to ensure punctuality in the com~. 
mencement of the services of the sanctus 

3 undue length. 
The ladies of the congregation are en- 
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